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Delivers economic value

01 02 03

The right visitor

Adds value to the local 

community

Does not cause 

a negative 

environmental impact





“We do not inherit the 

earth from our ancestors; 

we borrow it from our 

children.”
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The Experience Economy



“To give our guests 

opportunities to create 

memories with their 

friends, families and loved 

ones that will last forever.” 







Moving Forward



Grow tourism?

Word-of-mouth
Each visit should result in more than 

one repeat and/or referral





Destination promotion 

happens through 

destination stories, 

told by many

Destination stories are 

a direct result of the 

destination 

experience



Use your true identity





- Oscar Wilde

“Be yourself, everyone 

else is already taken”



History

People

Culture

GeographyClimate

Environment

Economy

Place DNA



Place DNA affects 

the product 

experience

Arizona

Scotland Disney Resort

Hawaii

Indianapolis



Destination 

development flows 

from place DNA



Destination Brand flows from place DNA



Niche markets flow 

from Place DNA



Redefining Markets
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Money and 

distance is not 

important

Competes on price,

no loyalty

Bad 

word-of-mouth

Meh

Love it Hate it!











Product manager –

X-perience Manager





Community

Passion

Influencers

Everybody else



What makes this a passion?

What’s the emotional appeal?

What’s part of it?

Who does it appeal to?

What are the 

community’s values, 

customs, rituals, 

jargon, slang, etc.? 

What gives someone status?

What are the bragging rights?

Are there levels of passion? Where does the community gather?

What are the topics of conversation?

What makes someone influential?

Who are the influencers? What motivates travel?

Who travels 

for this?

What are the travel experiences?What are the deciding factors?

Passionography





Focus on improving the Customer Journey





“Make your marketing 
so useful people 
would pay for it.”

- Jay Bear







Destination promotion 

happens through 

destination stories, 

told by many

Destination stories are 

a direct result of the 

destination 

experience

Manage the experience, manage the stories



Thank You!
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